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The cost effectiveness of the Zambian ProTEST project
Background
Since the rise of the HIV epidemic there has been an acknowledgement of the joint
nature of the HIV and TB epidemics. HIV infections is the strongest risk factor for
progressing from latent to active TB.[1, 2, 3] In turn TB is associated with a more
rapid progression of HIV.[4] Until recently much of the activity around TB and
HIV have occurred in parallel without addressing the interaction between actors
working on the two diseases. In the past WHO and UNAIDS promoted “a dual
strategy for a dual epidemic”, wherein little effective collaboration took place.[5]
More recently WHO has moved towards a phased implementation of HIV and TB
activities, which is an integrated approach to the dual epidemic. This approach
focuses on strengthening health services and considers TB-treatment as an integral
part of an HIV strategy.[6]

ProTEST
ProTEST is an initiative which addresses the dual epidemic of HIV and TB through
improved collaboration between services for HIV and TB and by supporting and/or
providing a package of care for people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWH). It uses
voluntary counselling and testing (VCT) as an entry point for provision of care and
prevention services for HIV and TB. Within the VCT service clients are screened
for STIs, all HIV-infected people are screened for active TB. People with
suspected active TB are referred to the national TB services, others were offered
isoniazid preventive therapy [PT]. Additionally, clients were given information on
services for PLWH, such as: the ProTEST clinic, a weekly clinic for HIV-infected
individuals; post-test club; youth friendly services (YFS); hospice; home based
care; etc. This study looked at the cost-effectiveness of ProTEST Zambia core
components: ProTEST co-ordination, VCT, PT, outreach, ProTEST clinic.

Methods
Cost collection was based on the Costing Guidelines for HIV Prevention
Strategies.12 Annual financial and economic provider costs were collected from the
two ProTEST sites in Zambia from November 2000 to October 2001. Matero was
a new site, where the costing covered the first year of all ProTEST activities.
Chawama was a mature site with a long standing VCT centre and was in the second
year of ProTEST activities during the costing.
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Key findings
Chawama and Matero served quite different client groups. Although Chawama had more clients
coming for pre-test counselling, there was a rapid loss-to-follow up, with only 40% presenting for
testing. Once detected, HIV-positive people were equally likely to start preventive therapy but
those starting in Matero were more likely to complete the 6 month drug regimen (18% complete
PT in Chawama versus 47% in Matero). It is common for new VCT services to have very high
rates of HIV-positive patients and for them to be in a later stage of infection, often with
symptomatic HIV. This may explain the different patterns of client flows and PT completion.
The annual economic cost of all ProTEST activities was around $82,000 in Chawama and
$30,000 in Matero. The cost of ProTEST co-ordination and meetings was about 4% of total costs
in Chawama and 9% in Matero. VCT was 57% and 27% of total costs in Chawama and Matero,
respectively. The ProTEST clinic cost 22% and 48% in Chawama and Matero, respectively.
ProTEST activities can operate for as little as $23 per person. Unit costs are highly dependant on
use and completion of the VCT process and the PT regimen. The clinic seems to have fairly
constant costs per visit. The cost of VCT in Zambia compares well with the cost of VCT
elsewhere in Africa. One must not overlook the cost of co-ordination when integrating
interventions.

Future activities: research and implementation
ProTEST pilot projects are also ongoing in Malawi and South Africa. Cost analyses are being
undertaken for these sites. Additionally mathematical, epidemiological modelling will be used to
estimate the impact of ProTEST in terms of HIV and TB infections averted. WHO is supporting
new ProTEST projects in numerous countries in Sub-Saharan Africa as part of the phased
implementation of TB/HIV projects.
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